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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

date per la tua agenda
______________________________________
18 Feb _ Regular Section Meeting
21/23 Feb _ Race Retro, Stoneleigh Warwickshire
______________________________________

THE SECRETARY'S SCRIBBLES
gli scarabocchi del segretario

BUMPER NEW YEAR EDITION!
I would like to start by wishing you all a very
Happy New Year and trust your Christmas festivities went well.
As we didn’t publish a December Newsletter, I
thought this month would be a good time to reflect on last year and look forward to some more
‘Alfa Antics’ in 2020.
We kicked off 2019 with the excellent Race Retro
at Stoneleigh, always a good day out and if you
haven’t been, then you should. Just wrap up
warm!
Not too much happens in March so April sees the
start of the Prescott Breakfast meets which apart
from a good ‘fry up’, always attract interesting
cars from all vintages, oh, and some bikes to.
April also sees the excellent Italian Car day at
Brooklands which is run by Auto Italia. We have a
small convoy to the event which always starts at a
sedate pace but seems to get faster the further
we go! Again, a ‘must do’ if you haven’t been.
Into May, we had a drive out to Caffeine and Machine at Ettingdon. An interesting evening and it
was jam packed! Not too sure if the atmosphere
was us, but enjoyable nonetheless.
The big event for us in May is always La Vita Rossa
at Prescott. A wonderful day of cars, traders,
timed runs up the hill, live music and much more.
For me, one of the events of the year.
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Into June and what a hectic month for the committee and our fabulous gang of helpers. We hosted another very successful CAD at Compton
Verney which turned out to be a superb venue and
one which no doubt we will return to.
A few days later, we as a section were co-hosting
National Alfa Day at Bicester Heritage. The Cotswold crew were tasked with manning the main
entrance and the ticket/pay booths and boy did
we have our work cut out! During the morning,
over 900 Alfas arrived, all of them welcomed with
a cheery smile. The downside of this was that the
crew did not see much of the event itself; however we did enjoy it and to quote David Slorach
“Marshalls have more fun!”
Into the meat of what turned out to be a very
good summer and there were so many events happening that it was often hard to decide what to do
and where to go. But go many of us did to the Silverstone Classic, Chateau Impney for the excellent hill climb event and many more.
So what’s what for 2020? Well, apart from our
main event, Cotswold Alfa Day (which, by the way
is already booked with details to follow shortly),
we plan to attend the usual events plus I am organising a breakfast meet and drive to The British
Motor Museum at Gaydon to coincide with Drive It
Day on the 26th of April. Again, details will follow
shortly so please check with the web site and FB
pages.
The Cotswold Food Store at Longborough (GL56
0QZ) will be hosting Classic Car evenings during
the spring and summer on the first Tuesday of the
month starting in March. This is a new event for
them and one on our doorstep so to speak, so
please support them.
We will of course be returning to Prescott for La
Vita Rossa, how could we not! Not sure if they will
have club/section parking this year but we will be
there nonetheless.
In early May, my son and I will be driving the
Spider to Monaco for the Historic race weekend.
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Another big tick on the ‘must do’ list and I’m sure
a write-up and plenty of pics will follow.
It doesn’t look as if there will be a Spring Alfa Day
this year but plenty of sections are organising
events over the summer. Keep an eye on the various FB pages and the AROC web site for dates as
and when they are published.
Let’s hope we have a great car season and enjoy it
to the max. I know I intend to!
Alex

CLASSIC CARS AT THE FROGMILL
On a dry but damp underfoot New Year’s Day,
Chris and Jack Martin and myself ventured to a
Classic Car day organised by the Cotswold Classic
Car Club at the newly refurbished Frogmill Shipton
Oliffe.

From the Italian point of view, cars were thin on
the ground. Apart from Chris’s GT, we spotted a
Ferrari 360 and the most superb 246 Dino in light
metallic blue. It was great to see that despite being in fine condition, it was not an investment/
show queen and was obviously driven and enjoyed.
A great morning out and a good way of clearing
the head!
Alex

ALFA ROMEO CLASSICHE
A Factory Certificate of Origin is an invaluable way
of supporting the provenance of your cherished
Alfa Romeo.
FCA have recently launched an online service with
Alfa Romeo Classiche, whereby you can obtain a
Certificate by supplying some basic vehicle details.
Chris and I travelled in his GT followed by Jack in
his lovely Mini, which I have to say kept up with us
without issue and showed a good turn of pace.
On arrival and after a much-needed coffee (don’t
ask - but it was New Year’s Day), we strolled
around to look at a very wide gathering of cars
from a Model T Ford to modern classics. And to
please Jack, there were a fair few Minis in all
variants including a rare pickup.
It was an amazing turnout of machinery. Custom
‘Yank’Tanks’ including a lovely Chevy Bel-Air, the
aforementioned Model T, a lovely Ford Pop Hot
Rod, E-Types and the ubiquitous Triumph Stags,
etc. Everything British you can imagine, mainly
Ford but all the better for that. Very varied and
wonderful to
see.
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Last Autumn, I took advantage of the service for
my 1974 Bertone at a cost of 70 Euro for a printed
Certificate and supporting e-mail. The process
took about 7-8 weeks from initial application and I
found them very professional and courteous to
deal with. Thankfully, all the factory details tallied with the data I have on my car.
The Classiche service is available at: https://
www.fcaheritage.com/en-uk/classic-services/alfaromeo-certificate-origin
Neale Smith
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ALFAs (and a couple of other Italians) at
SUNDAY SCRAMBLE

REMEMBER

The first Sunday Scramble of the New Year, Sunday
5 Jan at Bicester Heritage was as busy as ever
with over 8000 people attending even though it
was drizzly and cold, with the usual fantastic array of cars on display around the Technical Site
and in the club parking. My GT was booked into
the Pistonheads parking area and I ended up
parked between a Corvette and a Mclaren!

New for 2020 - Cotswold Motor Meets

These are just a sample of the Alfas on display
around the site.
Hopefully the next event on 26 April will be a little warmer!
Chris Martin

_______________________________________
TELL your ALFA STORY…in words, drawings or

photos…dare to be different…
Please send your news and all other
interesting snippets for publication FAO ‘The
Newsletter Editor’ at least 3 days before
regular monthly Section meetings:
contact@aroccotswolds.co.uk
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